
May 15 1 1967 

An adjourned meeting of the Municipal Council was held in 
the Council Chambers, Municipal Hal I, 4545 East Grandview• 
Douglas Highway, Burnaby 2, B.C., on Monday, May 15, 1967, 
at 2: 10 p.m. 

PRESENT: Reeve Emmott in the Chair; 
Councillors Blair (2:30 p.m.), 
Corsbie, Dailly (2:15 p.m.), 
Drummond, Herd (2:50 p.m.), 
Hicks, Lorimer and McLean 

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAN, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR ~ORIHER: 
"That the Council now resolve itself into a Committee of the 
Whole." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

A report of the Planning Department dealing with the question 
of establishing a fee for rezoning ;applications was then 
considered. 

President, Burnaby Chamber of Commerce, wrote advising that 
the Chamber agrees there should be a nominal charge for 
applications to rezone properties but that there should be 
no charge for an application to amend the text of the Zoning 
By-Law. 

COUNCILLOR DAILLY ARRIVED AT THE MEETING. 

During consideration of the report from the Planning Department 
and the submission from the Burnaby Chamber of Commerce, 
Councillors Blair and Herd arrived at the meeting. 

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAN: 
"That the following fee schedule for applications to amend 
the zoning district plans of the Zoning By-Law be established: 

(a) For sites up 25,000 square feet 
In land area $25.00 

( b) For each additional 10,000 square 
feet of land area, or part 
thereof $ 1.00 " 

During consideration of the foregoing motion, an enquiry was 
made as to whether it was reasonable to charge the fee(s) 
recited above when an application was received to rezone land 
in accordance with an accepted plan of Council (e,g. Apartment 
Study). It was held that applications of this sort were 
really tantamount to the Corporation making the application. 

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR: 
"That the motion set out above be amended by adding the following: 

'¼nd, if a rezoning proposal is not advanced to a 
Public Hearing, then the sum of $10.00 from the 
fee paid be refunded to the applicant," 

IN FAVOUR 

AGAINST 

COUNCILLORS DRUMMOND & 
CORSBIE 
COUNCILLORS HICKS, OAILLY, 
LORIMER, McLEAN, BLAIR,& 
HERD 

MOTION LOST 
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A VOTE HAS THEIi TAKEII Oil THE OOIGHIAL HOTION, AJlO IT HAS CARRIED UNAHIHOUS .. '.' 

Consideration 1-ros then given the recarmendation in the report of the Planning 
Department respecting the hiring of additional staff l>y that Department. 

NOI/EO BY COUl-lCILLOR ORU11/'IONO, SECONDED BY COUilCILLOR ilcLEAN: 
"That this matter be tabled for four to six months in order to determine whether 
there might be a decrease in the n11«ber of rezoning applications r esulting fron 
the estal>I islvnent of the fee structure indicated above," 

IN FAVOUR •• COUllCILLORS HcLEAN, BLAIR 
& DRUHHONO 

AGAINST COUNCILLORS CORSOIE, HICKS, HERO, 
LORIMER & DAILLY 

MOTi Ot! LOST 

HOVEO BY COUNCIi.LOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUtJCILI.OR DAILLY: 
"That authority be granted to hire an additional non-professional staff member 
(Planning Assistant Ill) for the Planning Department to principally handle 
applications for rezoning," 

CARRIED 

COUNCILLORS DRUMMOND & McLEAH •· AGAINST 

Consideration was then given the question of having more rezoning sessions 
each year, A view "95 expressed that the establislvnent of the fee(s) 
in~icated above might result in fewer rezoning applications, 

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR OAILLY, SECONDED BY COUHCILLOJ\ HICKS: 
''That the question of having more than the present four rezoning sessions 
each yeilr be deforred for six months to detemilne whether the anticip.ited 
reduction in the number of rezoning applications actually oc;eurs.11 

CARRIED UNANII-\OUS LY 

THE APPP.OV ING OFFICER sut:rnitte d a report, a copy of which is attached to and 
forms a part of these Minutes, dealing with the situation in respect of 
a subdivision of Block S9S½, D,L. 129, Plan 1492 by Mr, M. Oelaere, 

A letter from Mr. Oelaere dated May 12th age in appul ing the decision of 
Counci l to not re lieve him from paying the full cost of paving· t he lane 
imnediately East from Fell Avenue between Winch and Grant Street as a 
condition of the subd ivision Involving the subject Block 99S½, was also 
submitted, 

As a result of a lengthy discussion, the following Information pertinent to 
the matter at hand was presented; 

(i) The original Olock 99 was subdivided into the North and South halves 
In 1944, 

(ii) No further subdivision ~f the South half of Lot 99 occurred until 
·the subdivision roferrod to above was approved in 1966. 

(.iii) ·eetween 1944 and 1966, adjacent properties were subdivided, which 
resulted in Grant Street being created plus the lane East of Lot 995½ 
between Grant and Hinch Streets, 

(iv) In order to properly locate the Westward extens ion of the lane just 
mentivned and, to conply with the terms of the Land Registry Act concern• 
!c.-:; lane re<;uireir,ents, there 1,.is no alternative for the Approving 
0fficer l>ut ~o require .i dod ic.:tlor, frc,r, the property f or the continua
tion of tho lane H0stw~rd on tha exist In~ ast.ibl I shed al lgnment through 
to Fell Avenuo, • 

41~ 
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With regard to the Land Registry Act, Section 86 states: 

"Al l subdivisions shall conply with the following requ irements 
in addition to all other requirements contained In th is Part·••• 

Suitable lanes shall be prov ided in continuation of existing 
lanes and, in every case, where lanes are considered necessary 
by t he Approving Officer." 

(v) In accordance with the requirement of the Approving Officer, 
the cost of constructing the lane to a paved standard ($924. 00) 
was dcpos i ted on June 211, 1966, whereupon the plan dedicating the 
lane and creating two lots fran Lot 99S½ was approved. This was, 
of course, done with the full laiowlcdge of Hr. Delaere end it wcs not 
until September 26, 1966 that he fonnally objected to the subdivision 
requirement involving the lane. 

{vi) In 1959, the North half of Lot 99 ~as subdivided into two parcels. 
The North 33 fee t of that lot was dedicated for the Grant Street 
allowance. No land was taken at the rear of Lot 9911½ for a lane 
allowance because no lane existed to the East. Subsequently, this 
land to the East was subdivided and land was taken for a lane 
allowance. 

of Lot 995½ 
(vii) The subdivision/occurred in 1966 and.,because the lane allowance 

.o the East existed by th,en, the Approving Officer required the 
dedication of land for the Westward extension of the lane. 

(viii) On September 14, 1964," the CouneU established a pol icy l>flereby, 
as a requirement of subdivision, lanes (when created by subdivision) 
be paved. 

{ix) It is only possible for the Approving Officer to require a deposit 
for servicing the land that is the subject of a subdivision application 
f ran the owner thereof. ~e is not.able to apportion any of these 
servicing costs to peripheral land. 

HIS \IORSHIP, REEVE ENHOli, DECLARED A RECESS AT 4 P.H. 

THE COW\l TTEE f\ECOl·lVENED AT 4: IO P . J·I . 

1·10VED BY COUNCILLO!\ DLAIR, SECONDED DY COUHC ILLO!\ McLEAN: 
•~hat, because the subdivision application of Hr. Delaere Involving Block 995½, 
D.L. 129, was treated in accordllnce with policy and t he tenns of the Land 
Registry Act, the decision rendered by Council on December 12, 1966 to not 
rebate the servicing costs for the construction and paving of the lane allowance 
that was acquired as a condition of subdivision be reaffimied,11 

CAI\RIED 

COUNCILLORS DAILLY & CORSBIE 

-- AGAINST 

It was understood that the Municipal Engineer would proceed with the paving of 
the lane mentioned in the foregoing resolution inmediately because the owners 
of the t1'10 parcels created by the subdivision of the Block 99S½ have requested 
that this servicing requirement be fulfilled, 

The Council also instructed the Municipal Clerk to advise Mr. Del aere that, 
since the Council has thoroughly considered the appeal concerning the lane 
paving requirement on three ·occasions during the past six months and is 
satisfied that the decision reached each time was proper, no further considera
tion is to be given any additional appeals. 

' 
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A report of the Planning Director concerning the cOtlr.lerclal development 
proposal of Glenwood Developments Limited invo lving the area between 
the \-/est side of Nelson Avenue and the East side of Fern Avenue Southerly 
from t he junction of these two Avenues was then brought fon...ard. 

1-iOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICl<S, SECO!-IOEO BY COUNCILLOR HcLEAH: 
"That action on this matter be deferred until the meeting this evening." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Plaming Director submitted reports on the following rezoning applications: 

~ 
l!2:. 

I. Reference RZ #71/67 

Lots 3 and 4, S .o. ''11", Olock 3, O.L. 74S½, Plan 43 13 
(Located at the N.E. corner of Royal Oak Avenue and Fulwell Street) 

The repor t of t he Planning Director on this application to rezone the 
properties described above from GASOLIHE SERVICE STATION DISmlCT (C6) TO 
RES IDEl~ilAL DISmlCT THREE (R3) rec0rM1Cnded that the appl iC<ltion be advanced 
to a Public Hearing. 

MOVED BY COUi'!C ILLOR COf\SOIE, SECOnDED (lY COUNCILLOR BLAIR: 
"That the reco,,mendat ion of the Plannfog Department be adopted." 

CARRIED UNAflll-.OUSLY 

2; Reference RZ #62/67 

The area t>etween Hil I ingdon Avenue and Royal Oak Avenue South of 
Imperial Street. 

The report of the Planning Director on t his application to rnivo the above 
described area inc l uded in t he Apartment Study recommended that Council 
rc•affirm its earlier decision t ha t Imperial Street is the only logi<:<ll 
Southern boundary for the Kaywood Apartment Area. 

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED OY COUHCILLOR DA ILLY: 
" That the dec;ision rende red by Counci 1 on Harch 20, 1967 to not approve 
the rezoning of tho area in question because of the reasons given then, be 
rcaffi nned, 11 

CARRIED 

COUNCILLORS DRUMMOND. HERD, LORIMER & CORSBIE AGAINST 

3, Reference RZ #74/67 

(a) Lots 8 and 9, Block II, D.L' s I Sl/3, Plan 1191 
(b) Lots "0" & "E" , Block 11, O.L's 151/3, Plan 8637 

(Located on the East side of Kathleen Avenue fron a point approximately 
l 16 feet South of Kings,.ay South a distance of 165 feet) 

The report of the Planning Director on this appli<:<ltion to rezone the properties 
described above fron MANUFACTURIIIG DISlRICT (HI) TO GEHERAL COI-U1ERC IAL DISTRICT 
(C3) reccxrJ11ended that the application be advanced for further consideration and 
that f inalization of the rezoning lie conditional upon the prerequisites alrc.:1dy 
established by Council on April 24, 1967. 

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR DAILLY, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR CORSOIE: 
"Tna.: the rccCoM1endiltion of tho Piannin9 Department lie .:liopted." 

CARRl,n UNAIIIHOUSLY 

44~ 
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4. Reference RZ #52/67 

Lots 5 to 7 inclusive, 16, ZO, 21, 25 to 27 inclusive, 
36 and 37, Blocks 55/53, D. L. 33, Plan 1025 

(The above described lots arc scattered between Grange Street 
and Grafton Street -,ith two on the East side of Elson Avenue , 
three on the West and three on the East side of Booth Avenue 
and three on the Hest side of Sussex Avenue). 

Nay/15/1967 

The report of the Planning Di rector on this appl ication to rezone the 
properties described above fran RES-IOEUTIAL DISmlCT FIVE (RS) TO MULTI PLE 
FAfilLY RESIOEUTIAL DISTRICT THREE (RH3) recom:nendcd that the application not 
be favourably considered for the rcasons given in the report. 

MOVED OY COUi!C I LLOR :1cLEAH, SECONDED OY COUHC I LLOR LORIMER: 
"Tha t the rec0m1endation of the PlaMing Department be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

S. P-eference RZ #6&/67 

Lots 7 to 9 inclusive, Block 37, D.L's 151/3, Plan 2069 

(Loc.ated on the East side of' Wlllingdon Avenue and the \-lest side 
of Cassie Avenue fran a point approximately 365 feet South of 
ileresford Street Southward a distance of 198 feet) 

The report of the Planning Department on this application to re zone the 
properties described above frc,n RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT FIVE (RS) TO HULTIPLE 
FAMI LY i\ESIDEHTIAL DISTRICT THREE (RM3) recommended that the application 
be advanced for further considerat,on and that, as prerequisites to the 
rezoning, the following be undertaken: 

(I) All of the l ots be consolidated into one site. 

(ii) An undertaking be given tha t all existing improvcnents on 
the properties will be removed within six months of the 
rezoning being effected, 

( iii) That a suitable plan of development be submitted. 

MOVED OY COUNCILLOR CORSB IE, SECOtJOED BY COUNCILLOR BLA!f\: 
"That the reccmnendation of the Planning Department be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIHOUSLY 

6. Reference RZ #65/67 

Lot 2, Block 37, D.L. 159, Plan 2585 

(Located on the South side of Rumble Street from a point 80 feet 
Eas t of Curragh Avenue Eastward a distance of 80 feet) 

The report of the Planning Departmont on this application to rezone the 
property described above from RESIDENTIAL OISlRICT FIVE (RS) TO INSTITUTIONAL 
DISTRICT (Pl) rcc0rm1ended that the application be advanced for further 
consideration and that, as a prerequisite to the re zoning being effected, 
the property be consolidated with Lot 1, Block 37, O,l. 159, Plan 2585. 

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HICI~: 
"That t he recommendation of the Planning Department be adopted." 

CARRIED UAANIHOUSLY 

, 
. t 
: ·) 
. l 

~ 

' ' : ,! 
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Item 
No. 

7. Reference nz #59/67 

(i) Lot 12, Glock 17, O.L. 95, Plan JLiJ4 
(ii) Lots 7 to 9 inclusive, s.o. 18, Blocks 1/3, D.L. 95N, Plan 1380 

(Located on the North side of Arcola Street from a point approximately 
132 feot West of Sal lsbury Avenue Westward a distance of 264 feet) 

The report of the Planning Department on this appl icat ion to rezone the properties 
described above from RESIDENTIAL DISTRI CT FIVE (RS) TO MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL 
DISTRICT THREE (RM3) recQIVnended that the application be advanced for further 
consideration and that, as prerequisites to the rezoning being effected, the 
fol lowing be undertaken: 

(i) Adequate storm dra inage facilities be provided to the site, 
(ii) A plan consoli dating the lots into one site and dedicat ing 

a JO-foot x 10-foot truncation for a lane be registered in 
t he Land Registry Office. 

(iii) A s1111 be deposited to cover the cost of paving the lane 
at the rear plus the one that flanks the property. 

(iv) An undertaking be given that the existing structures on the 
parcels wi ll be removed within six months of the re zoning 
being effected. 

(v) Suitable plans of develop,nent be submitted, 

HOVEO BY COUNCILLOR HERO, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DRUMtlONO: 
"That the reconmendat Ion of the Planning Department be adopted, 11 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

8. neference RZ #64/67 

Lot 2, Block 21S½, D. L. 27, rian 12615 

(Located on the florth•East corner of First Street and Sixteenth Avenue) 

The repor t of the Planning Department on this application to rezone the property 
descri l>ed al>ove from RES IDENTIAL DISTRICT FIVE TO liULTIPLE FAMILY USE recomr.,ended 
that the application not be approved for further consideration for the reasons 
g iven in the report, 

,·IOVED BY COUMC ILLOR BLAIR, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR OAILLY: 
"That the reccrnmendatlon of the Planning Department be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

~; Reference nz #57/67 
Lot "A" Horth 131.63 fe~t, 0. 1... JO, Plan Ll680 

(Located on t he West s ide of Grandview-Douglas Highway from a point 
approximately 282 feet North of Ednonds Street Northward a distance 
of 131. 68 feet) 

The report of the Planning Department on this application to rezone the property 
described above frcm RESIDENTIAL 01sm1cT FIVE (RS) TO INSTll\JTIOl,IAL DISTRICT (Pl) 
recom.~,ended that the .ippl lcation be advanced for further consideration and that, 
.is prerc<;uisites to the rezoning be,ng effected, t he follo;•ing _be undertaken: 

44f 
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(RZ #57/67 Cont'd) 
(i) Adequate road and lane allowances be dedicated fran the 

property to permit the future deve lopment of periphera l 
l ands. 

(ii) A sum be depos ited to cover normal servicing costs to 
construct to fina l standard the allowances mentioned under 
Item (i). 

(iii) An undertaking be. given that the existing improvements 
on the property will be demolished within six months of 
the rezoning bein·g effected. 

(iv) Adequate storm drainage facilities be provided to the site. 

1-\0'JEO OY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONOEO BY COUNCILLOR McLEAN: 
"That the rec00111cndation of the l'l.aMing Department :.C adopted." 

CAl'JHEO UNAN IMOIJS LY 

10. Refe rence RZ Q69/67 

Lots 3 to 7 inclusive, R.S.D. 2, s.o. 11/13, Blocks 1/3, D.L. 9Srl, 
Plan 1796 

(Located at the South·Hest corner of oalmoral Street and Hal ker Avenue) 

The report of the Planning Department on this application to rezone the 
properties described above from RES IDENTIAL OISTIUCT FIVE (RS) TO MULTIPLE 
FAM ILY RES IDENTIAL DISTRICT TH~EE (RM3) recorrrnended that the application 
be advanced for further cons ideration and that , as prerequisites to the 
rezoning being effected, the following be undertaken: 

{i) A plan consol idating t .he five lots into one parcel 
be deposited. 

(ii) A s1.111 be deposited to cover the cost of paving the lane 
adjacent to the site. 

tlOVEO BY COUHCllLOR HERO, SECONDEO BY COUMCILLOR CORSBIE: 
"That the recarmendation of the Planning Department be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIHOUSLY 

ll. Reference RZ #14/67 

Lot 9 , D,L. 136, Plan 23231 

(This s ite, which is 1.71 a,cres, Is located on the North side of 
Broadway directly opposite the North end of Bainbridge Avenue) 

The report of the Planning Oepartll'lent on th is application to rezone the 
property descrilled above fran RESIOEHTIAL DISlRICT 1\10 (R2) TO IN.STITIJTIONAL 
D1sm1cT (Pl) rec01m1Cnded that the application not be approved for further 
cons ideration for the reasons g iven in the report. 

I-IOVEO CY COUNC ILLOR CORSBIE, SECOHDEO BY COUNCILLOR HICKS: 
"That this appl icatlon be approved for further consideration and advanced 
to a Public Hearing. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

!iOVED DY COUi-!ClllOR BLAIR, SECONDED BY COUNCILLDR CORSDIE: 
"That the Planning Director produce a lllilP showing the alternatives possible 
for the residential development of peripheral l ands in the event the subject 
proper ty is used for the purpose desired and further, that he indicate whether 
his Department wishes to reC00111end any prerequisites to the rezoning proposal 
at hand." 

CARRIED UMANHIOUS LY 

I ' ! 

C 
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12. Reference RZ #63/67 

Lot "A", Explanatory Plan IOOOG, Blocks 6 and 7, D.L. 131, Plan ~ 

(Located approximately 150 feet North of Adair Street and extend5 
from Sperling to Yeov i l Avenue) 

The report of the Planning Department on this application to rezone the property 
described above fran RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT FOUi\ (1\4) TO INSTITUTIOMAL DISTRICT (Pl) 
r ecommended that the app lication not be approved for further consideration for 
t he reasons g i ven in the repor t. 

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR McLEAM, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HICl<S: 
"That the recommendation of the Plann,ing Department be adopted," 

CARR JED UNANIMOUSLY 

13. Reference RZ 1153/67 

Lots I and 2, Block 8, D,L. 122 , Plan 1300 

(Located on the South-East corner of Albert Street and Hillingdon Avenue) 

The report of the Planning Department on this application to rezone the properties 
described above fran !\ESIDENT!AL DISTRICT FIVE (RS) TO COMMERCIAL USE recommended 
that the application not be approved for further consideration for the reasons 
given in the report , 

NOVED BY COUNCILLOR DAILLY, SECONDED BY COUNC ILLOR HERD: 
"That t he reconvnendation of the Planning Department be adopted," 

CARRIED UNANIHOUSLY 

14, Reference RZ #66/67 

South 91.9 feet of Lot I, S.D. "A", Block 1, D.L. ll9W½, Plan 4161 

(Located on the East side of Gilmore Avenue 100 feet South of 
Halifax Street) 

The report of the Planning Department on this application to rezone the property 
described above from HANUFACTURING DISTRICT (Ml) TO GErlEAAL INDUSTRIAL OISTRICl' 
(112) recommended that the application not be favourably considered for the 
reasons given in the report. 

HOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERO, SECONDED BY COUHC I LLOR H ICl<S: 
"That the r ecommendation of the Planning Department be adopted," 

CARRIED 
COUNCILLORS CORSB IE, DRUl110NO s. HcLEAN •• AGAINST 

COUNCILLOR HICKS LEFT THE MEETING. 

15. Reference RZ #58/67 

Lot 125½, D,L. 00I~., Plan 10063 

(Located on the North-East corner of Royal oak Avenue and Kincaid Street) 

n,e report of the Planning Department on thls ~pplicatlon to rezone the property 
described ebove from 1\1:SIDENTIAL DISl'RICl' 1'·10 (112) TO MULTI Pl.It l'I\Mt:_'/ USE r:eco,m:c~
d .d that the application not b~ ;4yo\jrebly t'111tld~~id fbr the ieilsohs given in 
the report, 

451 
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(RZ #53/67 Cont ' d): 

MOVED BY COUi-!C I LLOR HERO, SECONOEO SY COUNCILLOR OA ILLY: 
" Tha t the recommendat ion of the Plainn lng Department be a dopt ed." 

CARRIED UNMIIMOUSLY 

16. Reference RZ #60/67 

Lot "A" , Dlock 2 , O.L. 119E½, Plan 4307 

May/15/1967 

(Located on the South-East corner of Halifax Street and r,osser Avenue) 

The report of t he Planning Department on this application to rezone the proparty 
described above from RESIDENTIAL DISmlCT FIVE (RS) TO crnEAAL COMMERCIAL DISTRICT 
(C3) r ecommended that the application not be favoura~le considered for the reas ons 
given in the report. 

MOVED DY COUIICILLOR 1-icLEAN, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE: 
''That t he reconvnendation of the Planning Department be a dopted." 

CARR I ED UNANIMOUSLY 

17 . Reference RZ #55/67 

Lot 2 except Plan 26490, Block 70, O.L. 33, Plan 4055 

(Located on t he North side of Grange Street from a point approxir.iately 
421 f eet East of Chaffey Avenue Eas tward a distance of ew~oxlmiltely 
66 feet) 

The report of the Planning Di rector on this application to rezone the property 
described above from I\ESIDENTIAL DISmlCT FIVE (RS) TO HULTIPI.£ FAHILY RESIDENTIAL 
DISTRI CT niREE (RH3) r eccmmended that the application be advanced for further 
consideration and that, as prerequi sites to the rezoning being effected, the 
fol l01~ing be undertaken: 

(I) The subject property be consolidated with Lot 181 to the West. 

(ii) A s1111 be deposited to cover the cost of paving the lane at the 
rear of the lo t. 

(iii) An undertaking be given t hat the existing improvements on the proper ty 
will be removed within s ix months of the rezoning being effected. 

1-\0VED BY COUMCILLOO ORUHMOND, SECONDED SY COUNCILLOR BLAIR: 
"That the recQmlendation of the Pl.aMing Department be adopted." 

CAAR I ED UNAH lliOUS LY 

18. Reference RZ #Gl/67 

Lots 2 and 3, S.D. "0", Block 71, D.L. 33, Pla n 8617 

(Located on the North side of Grange Street fran a point approximately 
216 feet East of Chaffey Avenue Eastward a distance of 122 feet) 

The report of the Planning Department on this application to rezone the properti es 
described above fran RESIDEHTIAL DISTRICT FIVE (R5) TO MULTIPLE FAAILY RESIDENTIAL 
DISTRICT THREE (RH3) reconmended that the application be advanced for further 
c onsideration and tha t, as prerequis ites to the rezoning being effected, the 
fol lowing be undertaken: 

(i) The t\.O tots be consolidated into one site. 

(ii) A lane allowance 20 feet wide be provided at the rear of the site 
for secondary access. 

I I 

C 
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RZ /161/67 (Cont' d) : 

(iii) A sum be deposited to cover the cost of paving this lane. 

(iv) An undertaking be given that all existing improvements on the 
parcels 1~ill be removed within six months of the rezoning 
being effected, 

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR DIUJl-11-iONO, SECONDl::D BY COUNC I LLOn McLEAN: 
" That the recanmendation of the Planning Department be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

19. Reference RZ 1173/67 

Lot I , S.D. ''D", Block 71, O. L. 33, Plan 8617 

(Located on the North side of Grange Street from a point approximately 
135 feet East of Chaffey Avenue Eastward a distance of approximately 
82 feet) 

The report of the Planning Department on this application to rezone the property 
described above from RESIDENTIAL DISmlCT F IVE (RS) TO MULTIPLE FAl'IILY RESIDENTIAL 
01sm1cT THREE (R/13) recom,ended that the application be advanced for further 
consideration and that, as prerequisites to the rezoning being effected, the 
fol lowing be undertaken: 

(l) Finalization of the terms on which the application to rezone 
Lots 2 and 3, S.D. "D", Block 71, D,L. 33 , Plan 8617 was approved. 

(ii) A lane al101..ance dedicating the North 9 feet of the s ubject Lot 
and t he South 11 feet of the parcel to the North be provided. 

(iii) A sun be deposited to cover the cost of paving this lane. 

(iv) An undertaking be given that all existing improvements on the 
prope rty will be removed within six months of the rexoning 
being effected. 

MOVED BY COUNCI LLOR DRUMMOND, SECONDED BY COUNC I LLOO BLAIR: 
"That t he recommendat ion of the Planning Department be adopted," 

CARR IEO UNAN II-IOUSLY 

COUMC ILLOR HICKS RETUi\llED TO THE MEETll'lG, 

20. Reference RZ #72/67 

Lot 2, S,D. 11B11
, Blocks 6/7, D,L. l+, Plan 12127 

(Loca ted on t he North side of Government Road immediately adjacent 
to the power line). 

The report of the Planning Department on this application to rezone the 
pr operty described above from RES IDEMTIAL DISmtCT ONE (Rl) TO MANUFACTURING 
0 IS TR ICT (M 1) r ecorr.nended t hat the u It !mate use of this property be for par I< 
purpos es and that the ultimate use of land to the East be ror apartment 
deve lopment . 

MOVED BY COUNC I LL.OR BLAIR, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HERD: 
" That the last three l ines under "Observa tions" in t he report of the Planning 
Director, which are as follows, be deleted; 

"and further, would not be in the public interest to 
enhance the value of land which should ultimately 
be acquired for public use." 

CAARIED UNANIMOUSLY 

45~ 

t 
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RZ #72/67 {Cont'd): 

I-IOI/ED OV COU~!CILLOO DRUMMOND, SECOi'IDED llV COUHCILLOI\ CORSBIE: 
"That the application to rezone the subject property to MANUFACTURING DISTRICT 
(l-11) be approved for further consideration and advanced to a Public Hearing," 

IN FAVOUR•• COUNCILLORS DRUMOND, CORSBIE 
& LORIMER 

AGAIHST -- COUHCILLORS BLAIR, DAILLV, HERD; 
HICKS & McLEAN 

NOTION LOST 

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR tlcLEAH, SECONDED BY COUNC ILLM HERD: 
"That a further attempt be made to acquire the allove described property for 
future park purposes, either by outright purchase or by means of an exchange 
for other land. " 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

21. Reference RZ #56/67 

Lot 33, Olocks 55/58, D. L. 33, Plan 1825 

The report of the Planning Department on this application to rezone the 
property described above fran RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT FIVE (R5) TO MULTIPLE 
FAMI-LY RES IOEHTIAL DISTRICT THREE (RM3) reccmnended that the rezoning of 
this Lot not be favourably considered, for the reasons given in the report, 
but that the rezoning of Lots 31 and 32 Blocks 55/58 D.L. Plan 1825 
to MULTIPLE FA.'IILV RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT THREE RHJ be approved for further 
consideration, subjeet to the following prerequisites being satisfied: 

(I) The two lots be consolidated into one parcel. 
(ii) Proper storm drainage facilities be provided to the site, 

(iii) An undertaking be given that all buildings on the two lots 
will be removed within s ix months of the rezoning being 
effected, 

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR COI\SBIE, SECOtlDED llY COUNCILLOR LCRIHER: 
"That the recanmendation of the Planning Department be adopted," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

22, Reference RZ IQ0/67 

PAI\K AtlD SCHOOL SITE AODITJONS (see below) 

The Planning Department submitted a list of proposed additions to school/park 
sites, pointing out that these parcels have been acquired by either the School 
Board or the Corporation (Parks and Recreation Canmission) since the passage 
of the "Burnaby Zoning By-Law 1965'"• He added that all of these lands must be 
rezoned from their present category to PARK ANO PUBLIC USE DISTRICT (P3) In 
order to be conforming. 

The following is the list referred to above: 

(i) Addi tions to existing School Sites 

(a) GILJ-100.E AVENUE SCHOOL 
Lots 13 to 18 inclusive ANO Lots 22 and 23, &lock 9. 
D.L. 187, Plan 1282 
{From R5 to P3) 
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RZ #70/67 (Cont' d): 

(b) ROSSE!\ AVENUE SCHOOL 
Lot 5, Bl ock 6, D.L, 187, P"lan 1282 
(From RS to P3) 

(c) CONFEDERATION PARK SCHOOL 
Lot "A" E, 115 feet , S.D. 4 , Block "E", O,L, 188, Plan 4419 
(From R!i to P3) 

( d) Kl TCHENEn ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Lots G and 9, Block 24, D.L, 117, Plan 1222 
(From RS to P3) 

(e) LOCHDALE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Lot 137 , D.L. 132, Plan 27970 
Lot 50, O.L, 132, Pl an 1493 
Lot 174, D.L. 132, Plan 26900 
\-lest 66 feet of Lot 194, D, l , 132, Plan 29904 
(From RLf to P3) 

( f) ili\RLOO.'\OUGH SCHOOL 
Lot 2 except East 33 feet, Clock 20S½, D.L. 32, Plan 1631 
Lots 17 and 18, Bl ock 30 , D.L. 32, Plan 18118 
Lots 5 and G, Block 29N½, D.L. 32, Plan 2362 
(From R4 to P3) 

(g) MAY\-100D ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Lot 1, Pt. Sketch 9041, Block 46, D.L, 153, Plan 7157 
(From R5 to P3) 

(h) 8RANTFO~D ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Lot 247, D.L. 92, Plan 30635 AND Lot 248, D.L, 9 2 
(From RS to P3) 

( i ) WINDSOR El.EMENTARY SCHOU, 
Lot 5, Block 1, O,L, 97, Plan 3425 
(From R5 to P3) 

(j) CAR I BOO HIGH SCHOOL 
Nt of Lot 1, Dlocks 3/L;, O,L. 11, Plan 9148 
A;m 1.ot 95 , O.L. 11, Plan 27337 
(From R3 to P3) 

(ii) Additions to exist ing Park Si tes 

(a) i!UN IC I rAL GOLF COURSE 
Port ions of D. L' s 137 and 138 
(From A2 to P3) 

( b) HARl-/000 PAR!< 
Lot 55A, S , D. 1/2, Block 3 , D.L, 74S½, Plan 1852 
Lot 73, D.L. 74 , Plan 28775 
(From R3 to P3) 

( c) BURNAO\' LAKE PARK 
Lot 1, Block 8, O.L. 40, Plan 3911 
(From R5 to P3) 

(d) D. L. 83 GOLF COURSE AND PARK 
Lot 37N½, D. L. 83 , Plan 1267 
Lot 38N½ nnd s½, D.L. 83, Plan 1267 
(From A2 to P3) 

(e) CEMTEN:-l!f.\. r-ROJECT 
Lot5 2 .:in6 3, cxce ;>t Pian 26865, D.L, 79S , Pi;in 536 
Lot 20, D,~. 79, Plon 26865 
(l't'ot.l rt! lll µj} 

May/15/1967 
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(f) 001-!SOR PARK 
Lots 0, 9, 10, 12, 16 and 17, Block 24, D.L., 152, Plan 2001 
(From RS to P3) 

(g) KIS DEY PARK 
Lot 11£11

, Clocks 15/16, D.L. 93, Plan 14435 
(From n4 to P3) 

(h) CRANTFORD PARK AND SCHOOL 
Lots 23l and 232, O.L, 92, Plan 28507 ANO Lot 251, O,L, 92 
(From 1\5 to P3) 

MOVED BY COUNCIL.LOR CORS DIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILL.OR LORIMER: 
"That the recem:nendation of the Planning Department be adopted," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED BY COUl!CILLOR DAIL.LY, SECONDED BY· COUNCILLOR LORIMER: 
"That the Car.ml ttee now rise and report." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

THE COUNCIL RECONVEIIED, 

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR DAIL.LY, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR La\lHER: 
"That the report of the Conmi ttee be now adopted," 

CARRIED UHANIHDUSLY 

HOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERO, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DAIL.LY: 
"That the Council now resolve Into a C0m1ittee of the Whole to consider and 
repert on "BURNABY ZONING 8Y•LAW 1965, AHENOl'IENT BY•LAW NO. 35, 1966"." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

"BURNABY ZONIMG BY-LAU 19651 AMEHOMENT BY-LAH N01 351 1966" (B/L #4963) 
provides for the follewing rezoning: 

Reference RZ #78/65 & 79/65 

FRO:•\ r.ES IDEMTIAL DISTRICT FOUR (R4) 
TO MULTIPLE l'AHILY RESIDENTIAL 01smtCT THREE (RM3) 

(l) Lots 2 & 3, Bleck 86, D. L, 127, Plan 4953 
(ii) Approximately the l·/esterly part of Lot 6, Block 86, D,L, 127, Plan 4953 

(The above described Lots 2 and 3 are located on the Horth side of Hastings 
Street from a point 66 feet East of Springer Avenue East\-iard a distance of 
132 feet, The portion of Lot 6 described extends Easterly on Capitol Drive 
from Springer Avenue approximately half way to Ranelagh Avenue) 

A. O. Hcnaus & Sons Limited sulrnitted a letter advising that it has been almost 
impossible to satisfy the prerequisite that was established in connection with 
this rezoning proposal to consolidate the three parcels described into one site , 

It was also mentioned to Council that this Company had written a letter dated 
March 6, 1967 elaborating on this point, In that lette r, the Company Indicated 
that the owner of Lot 6 was demanding $10,000, 00 fer the portion of It that was 
required in connection with the rezoning proposal now at hand. 

A, 0. Wenaus & Sons Limited, in addition to explaining Its position regarding 
Lot 6, requested that Council withdraw the prerequisite involving the consolidation 
of tho subj ect Lots 2 and 3 with the \lestorn portion of Lot 6. 

The Ccmpany a dded that, if this rec;ue$t 1-ias granted, access to the consolidated 
Lo:s 2 and J would be obtainable fr.:rn Hastings Street, 
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MOVED BY COUIICILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUHC ILLOI\ DAILLY: 
"That the prereq1.ds i te concerning the consolidation of the Lots 2 and 3 
described with the Westerly part of the Lot 6 described l>e withdrawn and 
this portion of Lot 6 l>e deleted from this By-Law," 

CARRIED 

REEVE EMMOTT ANO 
COUNC l LLOR LOO IMER -- AGAINST 

MOVED BY COUMCILLOO COOSBIE, SECONDED llY COUNCILLOR DAILLY: 
"That the Conmittee now rise and report the By-Law complete as amended," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

THE COU!JC IL RECONVENED, 

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSB!E, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DAILLY: 
"That the report of the Canmlttee be now adopted," 

CMRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED BY COUNC 1 LLOR CORSB IE , SECONDED SY COUNCILLOR DA ILLY: 
"That "BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY•LA~/ NO, 35, 196611 be now 
read a Th I rd T i111G, 11 

CAARIED UNANIMOUSLY 

The meetin9 then adjourned, 

EW/dew 

r 


